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SPORTS
■  The IUPUI men's tennis team, led 

by senior George Adams, gears up for 

its spring season, facing a tough 

schedule that includes PAGE

NCAA Dre 1 schools. 

Coach Ranirez says

Ih i v u v k h  ncUN)t.ipt‘r  «»f In d i.u u  1 n iu  r> it \T u ri lu t  1 n iu -rsit) at

regressive Student Union 

establishes itself as an 

anti-war group on campus
The group could he m pbee m  a rty

By AMY MORRIS
S ta ff Wnxar

of rupu

hiving this kmd of group oo “ About 30 or 40 people lave  
pos lends to create a general c ip fe s ic d an in terest ia  the 

are awareness among the cam pus orgaiuzmion so f» ."  sa*J Srmmetz.
One student imeresied tn getung 

the organization off the ground ts 
Drew Berendu. a junior m tie  School 
of Liberal A m

Bcrtndis a id  he secs the PSU as

ftvivmg t r  Piopemve S td o i  Union 
tn an effort to wort towards peace T h e y ’re not p o t focused on one 
in the Middle H sue. the group deals with multiple

“We need to orgvuxe on campus. w a J  issues," he said.
We warn to have some sx t of visible TUPU1 needs a forum on campus 

>-war group on campus." a id  C o l m

School of Sci “It’s not just a peace i
Originated in 1981. the PSU was Wallis a id  the decline of ihe group the group coven all type* of social 

a student organieaoon thy tackled can be blamed on the world e>enu P li w r  STUDENTS,
social ><**** from a*4**++ on abortion and be high umover m student groups. Rage 3

Seminar proposes solutions for 
shortages in science industry

Music lab 
offers chords 
to composition
■  The Department of Music and Office of 

Computing Services combine forces to 

advance learning for music students.

By CHRIS RICKCTT
Staff H*»f*r

Studme u n  fad *  Using of M u o n s  symphony 
in an encyclopedia, but in the Computer Music 
Technology Laboraiory Ouster students can also 
team how id play them

The programs used an the computers can help 
students leant anything from simple chords id 
symphony composition, mid Doug Smith, director 
of ILTU  hands.

"Some of the beginner s stuff was wTUien for 
age 4." said Smith "In the advanced stuff, there's 
no end."

Smith said anytlung played by a band or an 
orchestra can be recreated with the equipment.

-You're only linutcd by your imagination." Smith

“It really is an example of how technology can

be used to advance learning." said Darrel Bailey, software, 100 percent of the time." said Bailey 
director of the School of Music. Combining the computers and the synthesizers

Located in Room 124 of the Mary Cable Buikhng. v a  an example of MIDI (Musxal Instrument Digital 
this 21 -station facility is the targe* fully-networked" Interface)
lab of its kind tn the nation. The non-MIDI applications, or those involving

The lab dimmates the need for softwarc by storing just the computer, pertain to note reading, music 
all materials in the computer r U u m  i m  l a b .

T h e  students have access to 100 percent of the P ^ a  i

Scholars accept
educators’
■  Four Challenger scholars 

receive $1,000 award, tuition

remission and a mentorship.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
S ta ff Mfrrtar

When four students accepted 
scholarship aw ards and candy-red 
wooden apples, they also accepted 
the challenge to pursue careen as 
educators in science-related fields.

challenge
McNair Challenger Award.

As award recipient Sandi Van 
Vlymen raised high her apple, she 
said, ‘T his one’s for you. Christa."

A symbol of the scholarship 
program, the apple was a gift given 
C hrista M cAuliffe before the 
Challenger mission.

~Ooc of the astronauts (McAuldfe) 
was a teacher who was to bnag back 
the excitement of science to her 
students." Bcpko

Bnngmg that excaemcni back to 
students is a goal shared by C yatha 
Brownmg. be M cNvawmd mcgaeoL

Teaching science is hard. I could

L  Bcpko presented the fifth annual 
Challenger Scholar Awards in a

* W e dunk the Challenger Scholar 
Program is a very important pan of 
the life of the university ," Bcpko said 
-It’s an ofponmty to recall the tragedy 
of the events of 1986 when the 
Challenger met its terrible fate."

Three students received the 
Challenger Scholarship Award and 
one student received the Ronald E

do smpfc to be told But a s anpotant 
to be basic and eiptam dungs really 
wefl." sad Biownmg. a jin o r mqonng
tn physics.

The mother of throe. Browiung said 
her ultimate goal a  to teach at the
college level.

This year marks the fir* tune the 
McNair scholarship has been awarded,
said Joseph Kuczkowski. associate

Plana* — m SCHOLARS, 
Pa**3

Undergraduate Center seeks student council
B  RJPUfc largest school with 8#X) students enrolled,

is without student representation and is enlisting volunteer! - m i  imdenarxhagofi
---------------------------------- ----------------------------  -----------------------  objectives o f Out school. Formed ia July 1990. the UEC

i has This money is often used for 
a  a workshops, enema

By AMY MORRIS *ho  v m  id make Urn * « t .  We v t Councils ire  also m place t o _________
SM ffH W ur found several students who arc distribute money eolleaed bom the ^ n h c c c o i

The Undergraduate Education ^UEC “ j v i ^ T ^ u c R v K y  f a  money
ich school receives is based on the

of the students, said Mike The money allocated to the UEC 
daecsor of die Office of amounts 10 $24,000 and is bang

appropriated by Lovcjoy with the ____ _ ______
thafimojon advice of the saateni activities office, school." Lovcjoy o d .
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THE W EEK AHEAD

TODAY
• An Informal conversation on tho Peruan Gulf War will 
lake piece today to Cavenautfi Had, Room 438. from 
11:45 ajn. to 12:30 p.m The maatlnf 4 aponaorad 
by tha depe»tment*,ar Poibcal Science and Hfotory. aa

• Tha Paychotoftr Club wtf ba meeing today at 12 30 
p.m. in tha Krereiart Butldng. Room SOA46. For more 
information contact Refer Warn. 2744047.

5 TUESDAY
• A free raauna witting workahoo w« take place m tha 
Buvness BudOng. Room 2010. born 8 to 7 p m. For 
more Irdoimauon cal the Office of Career and Employmort 
Services. 274-2554
• The Accoutring Club wtU faaiura two guest speakers 
from tha George S. Oliva and Co. on tha tope. 'Owentty 
to kxtxrtni m the Business BuWAng. Room 4087. 
from 4 to 5 pm For more information contact Key
Spear, 7874718.

6  WEDNESDAY

information contact Dana Anderson. 274-2518.
• The IUI Finance Club will conduct a meeting today 
featunng roc outer* from Prudential and Bank One from 
noon to 1 p.m m the Business Building, Room 4003. 
For mom information contact Craig Milker. 5354818
• The School of Education Teacher Education Task 
Force is sponsoring an open forum for Tsacher Education 
students from 6 to 7:30 pm. in the Education/Social

Room 2010 For more Information cal 2742554.

7 THURSDAY

n 410 The meeting is sponsored by tl

• A workshop for writing a constitution for a student 
organization wM take piece at 7:30 p m. in tha Business 
BuMdmg, Room 4088 Lawrence P. Wilkins, professor 
of law. ww be the guest speaker in the IUPUI Student 
Leadership Development Senes

8  FRIDAY
• The Society of Women Engineers wtt sponsor a euchre 
tournament at 7 pm. in the Administration BuikUr* 
Room 032 Participarts should sign up in tha same

Insurance company awards 
research center $100,000 grant

The new Bowen Research Center at the IU School of 
Medicine has been awarded a SlOOjOOO grant 6cm Amman 
United Life Insurance Company.

diseases and improving the quality of health 
Named in honor of former Indiana governor, Otis R. 

Bowen, it is the first facility of its kind.
AUL't contribution was made through the Life aid Health 

Insurance Medical Research Center ia Washington. D.C.

Students, established artists 
invited to enter art competition

with prize* totaling S30.000 and is open to all students 
and established artists.

The categories are in ihc field* of painung. drawing, 
sculpture, watercolort. mued media, photography.

jewelry, glass, woodworking, and design.
Slides of submitted artwork should be sent before April 

12. The winning entries will be exhibited at New York 
City's An 54 Gallery in June.

Entrants should send a poacard id Iraemsbanal An Honaons. 
Dept RASU. P.O. Box 1533. Ridgewood. NJ 0745a

East m eets West

By CHRIS RtCKKTT and AMY MORRIS

in Soviet political situation
Deium Osipov, leaner from the Univenay of Lemngtad. 

will leach a short course on the politics of the Soviet 
Union, beginning Feb. 14 and ending May 2.

The two credit hour class will meet Thtndays from 
5:30 to 8:10 pm. m Cavsiaugh Hall Room 227, and will

Science, 274-73*3 or 274-3*55.

New harmonica class adds color, 
blues to Continuing Studies

The School of Continuing Studies is offering a new 
dm, titled. “Blues and Guitry Harmonica for Begmntn "

The class is taught by the new asuum  to ihe director of 
the Department of Music. L-E. McCullough, who holds a 
Ph.D in ethnomuaicology.
The ax-week-long classes uke place a Brcbuef Preparatory 

School. 2801 W86ch Street. Tuesdays, from 7 to 8 pm 
call 274-4501.

Debate team readies for next meet 
after good showing at competition

The IUPUI debate team took part in a competition a  
Wheaton College on Jan. 26 and placed very well as 
learn, said coach Mark Small.

Monte Young and Maureen Lalanl. both member* < 
the vanity team, reached the quarterfinals, and Young 
placed ninth m overall compeuon.

IUPUI is the third highest ranked debate team m the 
stale, behind Ball Stale and None Dame.

Las weekend the team debated against Southern Illinois

SIU is the second highest ranked team m the country.

SET Phase ID groundbreaking 
symbolizes campus unity

The poundbrcakmg for the Science, Engineering and 
Technology Phase III will take place Feb. 8 at 1:30 pm. 

When completed in 1993, the project will end a 13-yw

Aa c will 0

by a slide presentation an the history of IUPUI.
ChanceOar Gerald L  Bcpko will saend, as will IU Resident 

Thomas Erlich and Purdue President Steven C. Beering.
Greetings will be given by Ll Gov. Rank O'Bamoa 

and Mayor Wiliam HudnuL
is invited id attended.

State commission accepts 
applications for scholarships

application* for the 1991-92 Minority Teacher and Special

The S3 000 Paul Douglas Teacher Scholanhdp is a foderaUy 
funded Kholanhip available lo students who either win 
or already have graduated in the top 10 percent of lhar 
high school class and are ptnuing teaching certification 

The Nurung Scholarship is available to Indiana residents 
who have a GPA of 2.0 or better an a 40 scale, and who

For more information call SSACI. 317-232-2350.

student excellence, achievement
Juniors, senior* and graduate students at IUPUI have 

been named by their schools to be part of Who's Who it 
Atnenam Coiltga surd Um

CORRECTIONS:
In the Jan. 28 issue of The Sagamore, Gary Burkxrt's 

name was misspelled Burkin is the associate dean in 
the School of Engineering and Technology.

The Safcmtore regrets the error.
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HOUSING AVAILABLE

FOR SECOND SEMESTER

r r

The nurses at Indiana University ' 
Hospitals helped me celebrate my 
high school graduation.

Jason, a high school freshman, developed Ewing's 
Sarcoma. During months of inpatient treatment at 
Indiana University Hospitals. Jason and his family 
received vital emotional support from IU nurses When 
a feared reoccurrence hospitalised Jason again, the IU 
nurses were there lor him. Their encouragement and 
••assurance gave him strength

After three years of treatment Jason walked up to the 
stage unassisted to receive his high school diploma.
Today, Jason is in college. He writes to the nurses, and 
when home, he visits the life-long friends who touched 
his life.

Join the nurses at IU Hospitals for the opportunity to 
touch people's lives A flexible schedule allows you to 
enjoy the growing city of Indianapolis and a University 
campus with the nation's largest School of Nursing. You 
will work with leading physicians in a world class 
research environment.

Discover the personal and professional rewards of 
nursing at Indiana University Hospitals; contact the 
Norse Recruitment Office at 317-274-3717. Or write to 
926 W Michigan St. Room 106, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
Touching Live. With C arm* Hand*

Indiana University Hospitals

%katuUe&
Valentine 
Gift Ideas...

.G iant H eart S haped C ookies 

.Double F uoge B rownie H earts 

.E dible Roses on C ho c . C hip C ookies 

.G ift Boxes and C an misters

Indy IUPUI Food Court 637-3534 
Munc*-Munc* Mai Place Orders in Advance
Kokomo-Maddand Mail Cookies Baked Fresh Daily

IUPUI University Theatre
presents

Lode

from th« novel by Thomas Wolfe
A delightfully comic recreation of the family of 
(WoUe), Ehza • hu mother, a i

• hi* brother, a young man who never Mamed able to break away
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Scholars
dean of the School of Science.

"We looked for aomeone that we 
thought would fit the spirit of that 
award.' he said

Kocxkowiii said the March 
committee looked for students who 
had to persevere in some unusual 
way to achieve their goals.

A juuor elementary education myor. 
Van Vlymen said her goal of tcactung 
gifted and talemed children has forced 
her a> make sacrifices to attend college.

**I gave up a good paying job to 
return to school. We basically cut 
two-fifths of our income," she said.

Teresa Morehead. a surgical 
technologist at Methodist Hospital 
and a junior majoring in biology, was 
unable to accept her award in person. 
Morehead is serving on the hospital

»USS Mercy in the Persian Gulf 
does not yet know she has won 
the scholantup. aid her brother. Greg.

Science

Wright's goal is to he|p others become schohnhip, 100 percent fee remubon 
lifelong learners. for 30 credit hours and a mentorship

To be eligible for the award, students with a faculty member, 
must have a 3.5 or better GPA, be "Students of this caliber have some 
entering their junior year and be thought of what they want lo do and 
enrolled full-time. who they might like to have as a

Each recipient received a SI,000 mentor,"said Kuakowski.

In addition, the structure within the 
leaching of science is not at iu best, 
according to Slocum. These problems

should be taught with subjects given 
in parallel and in smaller doses.

• Learning/work environment — 
Teaching faculty should design

• Training university faculty — 
Rigorous tammg m a dxsapkne would 
provide the teacher with a sound

Students
Continued from Pag* 1

movements me lining racial and aexual 
nutters,' he said.

Advocating different poults of view 
is something Bcrcndts said is needed 
on campus.

"I'd be real interested in having 
some forum of public discussion for 
people to voice then views." he said.

For the PSU to become a student 
organization, paperwork must be filled 
out stating its purpose and taken to 
the Office of Student Activities.

Upon approval, the organization 
would have the privilege to meet, 
advertise and bring in speakers. 
”Vike Wagoner, thrector of the Office 
of Student Activities, said in the past 
the PSU was an outstanding 
arganuaoon and dafcTt see any reason 
why they couldn't be again.

Some of the students interested in 
reviving the PSU are also involved 
in other peace movements.

Center, was pvt of a nationwide anti
war rally which took place in 
Washington, D.C.. on Jan. 26.

'The trip was real inspiring for me. 
There were a lot of people o

‘I think that the people who went 
came back much more determined 
to fight for the cause of peace." he 
added.

Another IUPUI student who a active 
m the peace movement and took pan 
m die rally was senior Kurt Hostrttler 

A senior in the School of Science, 
Hosteukr explained he has been a 
pacifist all his life and this war 
demands more action than just talk.

with support from parents, the public

"Science study is difficult, it is 
perceived as boring, yotmg people 
get turned off very early on." Boaz 
said. T he fimctRm of a role model 
is very important now to get young 
people into the field of science."

ASK FOR 
THE CARD THAT’S 

YOUR LICENSE ~ 
TO FILL.

Jom Subway s Sub Club Then every bme you buy a Subway 
sub, w el stamp your Sub Club card F i up the card 

and get a free regular toodong sub It s that easy The Sob Dub 
card, for home or office if 8 your license to fill

c o u p o n  c o u p o n 1
$1 .00 Off any $1.00 Off any
foot long meat sub loot long meat sub |
« 1 ^ .  n a i  “ “  |

U M linltg E l y S J r t " * "
I  food Court roa< c*“n a/i>1

[" c o u p o n  / S f f C c O U P O N
| 50c Off any 50< Off any
" 6" meal sub or . 6" meat sub or

small msat salad u u  U iitJt small mast salad

Lab
ConUmwd from Page 1

appreciation and even music history.
Bailey said a great deal of the access 

of the lab is due to cooperation with 
the IUPUI Office of Computing 
Services.

"This lab represents a partnership 
between Computer Services and the 
School of Musk The technical help 
has been mvaluable." sail Bailey "It's 
a big advantage."

Ken McNamara, a senior in the 
School of Business, described what 
it ts like using the duster in his music 
class.

"Here, you can let your fingers do

the walking." said McNamara. "If 
you make mistakes, you can go back 
and erne each mistake, correct it and 
then play it back."

While the cluster is primarily for 
the claaroom. Smith has found other

"I used the same equipment to do 
two soundtracks for two of the (IUPUI 
student) theatre productions," he said.

In addition, Smith used the 
equipment to produce a commercial 
jingle far a restaurant in Comersviik 
and to write music for a video of the 
groundbreaking for the Science. 
Engineering and Technokigy Complex. 
Phase 01.

(Local Area Network) that will allow 
the instructor to hook up with the 
students, machinc-to-machine, to 
monitor progress

"I'll type in a command and I'll 
be able to look at what you have on 
your screen." said Smith. “We can 
talk about it without leaving our 
chain."

Due to the expense of the lab, only 
nudents enrolled at one of the sections

will have i 
Smith said these classes range in 

requirements and availability. 
"We've had enough demand that

f b  (8 A.

Call $35- 5344.

FETAL
"Most Americans acjrcc with 
only two percent of abortions 
that arc performed today"

IUPUI Students f or Life

Look for the 
COLLEGIATE 
LICENSED 
PRODUCT tog 
when you shop 
for Inoiono 
University 
products...

ond bog o prize 
in the contest 
that supports 

your Indiana 
University

Enter at any IUPUI Bookstore durina February 
to win scholarships and casn!

BE A WINNER! BUY COttfGtATf IKfllSfO PPODUCIS'

To Master 
The New MCAT

You’ll Need:
a.) Comprehensive science, reasoning, reading and 

writing review tor the New MCAT
b) Test-taking strategies to fit the new format
c ) Live classroom prep with the experts 
d.) Personal attention
e) Practice tests which review hundreds of questions 

and explanations on self-paced audio tapes 
t)  Individual review 7 days a week 
g) New home study materials 
h ) Or all of the above from someone who has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year

0/27/91 MCAT Prep C lass s ta r ts  2/16/91.

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN #6220 
317/251-3910

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN
a lake Kaplan Or lake Your Chances

Indianapolis Women’s Center
Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound 
Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington , Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 
Rear of Building

(317) 3 5 3 -9 3 7 1

SERVICE TO U  FREE 1- 800-1914019

kivenwinte
AFFORDABLE.... CONVENIENT.... COMFORTABLE

•1,2,3 Bedroom 
•Free Shuttle Service 
*9-12 Month Leases 
•Laundry Facilities 
'Exercise Facilities

Call
(317)638-9866
to A rrange  
an A ppointm ent or  
Come By Today!
1150 N. W hite River Park

w a y  West Drive. 
Indianapolis 46222 

Leasing Hours...Mon -  Fri

UNFURNISHED
•Heat Paid 
'C a b le  TV  ready 
*24 hr. locked Building 
•Extra Large Walk-in 

Closet
•Starting at $359 

FURNISHED
•Student Floors Availa b le  
•Free C a b le  TV 
•All Utilities Paid 
•Starting at $ 190/person/ 

Month 
'Short term 

available

'G o o d  through 2/28/91 
1 c o u p o n

I_______
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Opinion

Sagamore 
Evacuation policy 

needs revision
University police should be able to clear buildings 

in emergency situations

Y ou're sitting in class, and unknown to you, a bomb threat has been 
called in to campus authorities.

Prudence dictates that the lives of students and faculty should be protected 
without delay.

However, due to bureaucratic policy, communication difficulties and 
activating the wrong alarm, when a threat was received on Jan. 23, there 
was a 40-minute delay in evacuating the Education/Social Work Building.

In all fairness to IUPD, they were following the established procedures 
for bomb threats, there was no bomb and they did eventually evacuate. 
Emergency procedures require that a building administrator order an evacuation.

However, there are some disturbing questions raised by this incident.
IUPD Chief John Mulvey told The Sagamore, “ If we have evidence that 

there is a direct threat to human life, we will evacuate immediately.”
W hat about when there is no easily visible evidence o f the threat? Does 

the danger not exist?
If someone wants to actually bomb a building on campus, they won't 

necessarily put the device in open view. As we have seen, waiting for an 
administrator to determine whether or not to evacuate can take time — 
precious time when lives are at stake.

We believe IUPD should have the responsibility for determining the 
need for evacuation, independent of the judgment of the building administrator. 
This is one of the many jobs they are trained and paid to do.

Since the building administrator is responsible for ordering evacuations, 
why wasn’t there a correct number on file for the administrator in this 
case?

Deputy Chief Larry Propst said, “We had the wrong number for the 
building administrator, so we notified the building coordinator.”

We also believe if the current procedures are not changed, steps must be 
taken to allow the proper authorities to be readily available to make the 
appropriate determination as to the need to evacuate or not. It would also 
be beneficial to name an alternate contact in case the administrator 
cannot be reached. r

If bomb threats are not rare occurrences, why was the wrong alarm 
activated, resulting in a further delay in evacuating the building?

Propst said that three or four bomb threats within a school year are not 
uncommon. This being the case. IUPD officers should be well aware of 
the alarm procedures and, if not, they should be made aware.

We strongly encourage IUPD and the administration to review established 
procedures for handling bomb threats. Now, perhaps more than any other 
time, we all must be alert far the possibility of terrorist acts on campus 
and what must be done to protect the lives of all students. st^T and 
faculty.

This time it was a false alarm.
But what about next time?

r u f i e f i r  P A o r o c f i t .  —

I j ^ i t r s t o t h k

Michigan woman regrets the 
mistakes her generation has 
made in the Persian Gulf

To the Editor:

Someday there win be a generation of yang

“Before you send us out to die. show us 
that the killing fields of war a t  the last resort.” 

“If we are dying (dr ml. show us your energy 
programs for the last 10 years. Show us the 
letters each of you wrote to demand the 
government implement long-range energy 
policies and research programs.”

“If we are dying to diminish the weapons 
capabilities of a country, show us we are not 
retrieving the weapons you gave to that country 
Each of you, show us the letters you wrote to 
your legislators demanding a sane weapons 
control policy."

If we are dying to slop a madman, understand 
we can only die once and there are so very 
many madmen. Show us the letters you wrote 
to your legislators demanding this country not 
deny our ideals in order to gain a momentary 
ally, only lo denounce, and then war with, 
tlut tame ally a few years later."

“Before you leach us to kill the innocent 
victims of war. show us the letters you have 
wnoon to you fcgBfcaore denundreg a consaao*. 
practical, long-range foreign policy we can 
all live with, instead of to kill aid die far."

“Before you send us to war. show us how 
much you tried, btraure silence could be the 
biggest killer of all."

I'm so very sorey my generation's foreign 
policies have led to this point. If anyone should 
go fight, it's everyone over 35 yean old. We 
gave the man the money and weapons. I'm 
the only one I know that has written on these

I’m working hard to bring the young people 
home from the desert and to make sure you 
guys don't go. The United Nations World Court, 
negotiations, continued blockade, anything but 
another war. It’s not worth il.

Equal condemnation needed in 
Middle East crisis, reader says

Student says ‘valuefree’ view 
of religion in logic class is, 
itself, illogical
To the Editor:

In a practical logic class last scmcaer. the 
students woe told to become value free m 
order to dunk more logically.

Yet. becoming value-free is acccptreg a value. 
I dunk the instructor wanted us to adopt the 
value of harness, but what he actually proposed

Also conveyed to the class was that truth to 
one person might not be truth for someone 
else, that there is no absolute truth.

should be encouraged, and that some dungs 
are relative, but it should not be mistaken that 
two mutually exclusive worlds' views can both

other instructors at IUPU1 make this faUkdRsr 
claim — but in a logic class?

I agree with the emphasis of the class, that 
all beliefs should be scrutinized.

Yet. the textbook seemed to be most fond 
of portraying belief in God. particularly

“We will
pass to our children a set of government polices. 
These policies will be created either through 
our thought and participation or our silence. 
But. right now, it's our time. Each of you, 
show us how hard you tried."

While watching the qqvs broadcast on CNN 
showing tortured POWs, I broke down and 
cried thinking of my brother ova there. Then

Student disagrees with reader's 
letter to the editor

ten I bear so many 
St the war. Il makes 

n madder when they chant “No blood 
far oil." This war is not about ad. but stopping 
m  evil man

In the letter m the editor last week, the student 
stated that all of the solutions President Bush 
and all the other countries offered were one
sided. What kind of solution did he want. “Go 
ahead, keep Kuwait?" Saddam Hussein was 
warned repeatedly that there would be 
comequence# if he remained in Kuwait.

When the United Stales and other coutmes 
finally attacked Iraq, what was Hussein's 
nuponse7 He bombed Israel, a non-participant 
in the war. As if that weren't bad enough, he

by the od spiU is despicable 
I find u hard to believe that anyone would 

even assume that Saddam is capable of peace. 
If he isn't stopped now, what happens in 10 
yean? What if his military power were to 
grow and he wanted to invade the Unned States7 

The student also had a comment where he 
compared the situation in the Middle East lo 
the founding of our 50 stales. I find this a 
ridiculous companion We were fifhung for 
freedom. What is Saddam fighting far? He's 
not fighting far freedom If he were so big 
on freedom, then he woukki'l be in this position.

I think the most important thing that we can 
do is to present a united front for the world to 
see. Our soldiers are over there under the worst 
of condiucmt. fighting for the freedom of a 
small, helpless country. 1 would like all of the 
anti-war protestors, and those undecided, to

country supported. funded, put n o  power and 
protected by the United States A country that 
is responsible for similar

My question u. has the author ever read a 
logical dissertation on the subject, such as CS. 
Lewis' “Mere Christianity." for the textbook 
consistently committed the straw man fallacy

Also taught to the class was the idea that 
“cause and effect" is ultimately an illogical 
concept After all. what caused God?

Most who believe si one eternal, all-powerful, 
all knowing God. can log tally state that God. 
by definition, is the only entity who does not

and historical n----------  _ ___ _______ ________
I la a x r o i r y j r ^ ly  canK auobeing wuh ^creby.'negaungm  unporuait

the blessings of the United Nations and with & ducovenng the truth
an rirasion net «~reh unlike Kuwau » aivasron At Umra a reared d t c l»  w* raigts triough 

'n a i coun'nr destroyed the dream of my logic that logic was illogical. While we may 
husband s people to live in peace in ihar own £  „  ^onustencres re what is
country.

That country is Israel.
Now, I don't support Iraq, 

two wrongs make a right7

Name withheld upon request

«  religious world vrews, la us not respond
it l a s k - D o  " “h

Letters to the editor policythink about this. If it weren't far freedom, 
none of us would be able to express oi» opinions 
by protesting or writing letters.

1 urge you to show a united front far our R adas are invited u> submit letters to the Lctren must include wtiiot' signature, address, 
soldiers. It's neva too Luc k> sund for freedom editor of any length and an any topic, although telephone number and class standing.

preference will be given to those lea than Those interested should contact the Opinion
Lori A Hoard 500 words which are rdaied to matters of Editor, The Sagamore, 425 University Blvd,

it to the IUPU1 community. Indianapolis, lnd. 46202, or call 274-4008.

IN YOUR OPINION
Do you think the administration s policy on building evacuations for bomb threats is correct?

PAUL NAOHDI BRUCE THOMSON
Graduate
Education
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Sports

playing 100 percent all the l 
said. “We're dying for the season to start."

This season will also help prepare Adams 
for the NA1A National Tournament in May. 
He advanced to the nationals after capturing 
the District 21 title last October.

“This season is really important. He 
(Ramirez) really beefed-up the schedule for 
me to play a lot tougher players “ Adams

“It's almost like spring training. It keeps 
your game going and it’s a lot harder on 
you." Ramirez said. “But when fall comes, 
there is a vast improvement."

This is the third year the Metros will play 
such a tough schedule and Ramirez said he 
doesn't expect to have a winning season.

But he added that he is not as interested in 
scores and records as he is in performance.

'If these guys improve their game, giving

that's the most important thing." Ramirez 
said.

The Metros started team practices at the 
beginning of the semester and junior Dave 
Ferrer sad the practices have born productive.

"We've been going through some really 
tough practices and have been doing a fot 
of stroke-production drills," Ferrer said.

Most players did not play between the two 
seasons, which Ferrer said was their game

Men’s tennis team prepares for tough spring season
■  Coach Joe Ramirez schedules many NCAA schools to elevate his players’ 
physidal and mental performances and get a head start on the fall season.

By JANE PARTENHEIMER for the faO (season)," Ramirez aid. “If roytfung
Staff Writer else. I want them to realize that they can

compete with some of these tougher schools."
Heading into its spnng season, the men's The Metros' first match will be on campus 

tan s team faces a lough schedule that Deludes this Saturday, at 4 p.m., against Div. I 
NCAA Div. I schools Valparaiso University, a match Ramirez said

But Coach Joe Ramirez and his team said he expects to be tough, 
they like it that way. Senior George Adams said playing the

"I think it's a good way to prepare them division schools has inspired the team id play

Lady Metros head into 
season home stretch
■  With only four games left,
Coach Julie Wilhoit says 
mental preparation is the key.

them a better chance t

"I think it's going to pay off because there's 
lot of excitement on the team. Everyone 

the districts, warns to improve their game." Ferrer said.

By JANE PARTENHEIMER

With four garnet left in the regular 
season, the only improvement left 
for the Lady Metros is mental 
preparation, said Coach Julie Wilhoit.

•The physical preparation a  there. 
Now the difference is going to be 
mental." Wilhoit said.

IUFU1 will (ace a tough home game 
on Thursday against Huntington 
College. This game could determine 
who will hold the No. 1 position in 
the NAIA District 21 standings.

Wilhoit said she plans to conduct 
this week's practices as if each one 
were an actual game.

"We'll be rehearsing basically what 
we want to do in the game. They 
(the players) have to have that feeling 
of a game-like situation," site said.

Since this is the home stretch for 
the Lady Metros. Wilhoit said the 
level of intensity has risen in her 
players.

"It's boiling down to the last games 
and that makes the difference. Now 
that they are close to (district) 
tournament lime, they are able to 
refocus." Wilhoit said.
■*\ast Tuesday, the Lady Metros 
pummclcd St. Mary of the Woods,
105-39.

Although this was an easy victory,
Wilhoit said the team had a difficult 
time staying focused.

"When things seem to go a little 
easier, the girls become a little 
lackadaisical." Wilhoit said.

Freshman guard Erin Duncan said 
the team tried to focus on its game 
style and the goals Wilhoit set for 
them.

"We wanted to focus on what we 
do instead of how the other team 
plays." Duncan said, adding that this 
strategy mas difficult in such a lopsided 
game.

In order to give some players more 
time on the court. Wilhoit took 
advantage of their lead to check in 
her more inexperienced players.

"This was a non-typical game where 
I would do that amount of subbing."
Wilhoit said.

"I got a lot more playing lime than
1 usually get," said freshman center Stephanie Dausch (left), Ann Zadar 
Renee Pedant. from the bench during last week's gai

Writer says war deserves 
front seat to sporting events

When the events in the Persian Gulf 
escalated, the sports world responded 
in a caring fashion.

Sporting events were properly put 
on the “backbumcr" shortly after the 
Allied forces began bombing Baghdad.

In North 
Carolina, where 
one of every eight 
residents are m the 
military, college

rivals North Carolina and North 
Carolina Slate was cancelled and 
scheduled for a later date, due to the 
events in the Gulf.

This is the way it should be. Sports 
should not be ignored, but it should 
be placed second in coverage.

Shortly after the war began. NFL 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
announced Supcrbowl XXV might 
be postponed because he (eared threats 
of tenorum could endanger the lives 
of fans or players.

In 1963. two days after the
-----------------------------------  assassination of former president John

Pnoiprw^ p. Kennedy, the NFL played their 
nlddlo) and Julia Rotramel watch scheduled games — a decision that 
• against St. Mary of tha Woods. outraged the public.

Is this right? Should the public have 
a say?

Yes, if the public has a say in our 
government, they should also have 
a voice for what is important in the

Now when the National Arnhem 
is played at sporting events, it seems 
to mean more to the players and die 
crowd. More people sing along and

Following the anthem, many 
announcers ask for a moment of silence 
to honor the troops, which in my 
opinion, they deserve.

Professional athletes art dedicating 
their performances to family and 
friends in the Gulf.

News updates on the war have 
interrupted basketball and football 
games, but I don't think the public 
minds the interruptions.

Sure, sometimes I may be on the 
edge of my seat as the final seconds 
of a basketball game wind down.

But the fact that American soldiers 
are halfway around the world fighting 
a war deserves and grabs my attention 
more than a last second shot.

The games should go on. but they 
should come only second to the war 
in the Gulf.
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IBM P S /2  m ade for
every student body.
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your budget. H r IBM PS/2 (amity of .umputer* 
ha* everything you a*lwd for—tor hiding pnrjoudrd 
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Downtown  -

Living
No Deposit

S h e lto n  A p a r tm e n ts A rgy le  A p a r tm e n ts

$292 $330
Thistle Management

Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 635-4200

825 North Delaware 615 North East St.
Shelton Efficiencies Argyle One Bedroom
starting at $292 Apts, starting at $330

*all utilities paid *all-new efficient gas heat
•Murphy beds *central air conditioning
^off-street parking *security system
*cable TV hook-up available *cable TV hook-up
* security system available
*on-site laundry facilities 'security system
*direct Metro service *on-site laundry facilities
*all-adult living *direct Metro services
*ivall-to-wall carpeting 'wall-to-wall carpeting
*quiet atmostsphere 'quiet atmostsphere
*close to shopping 'all-adult living
*on-site management 'on-site management
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Play studies male, female relations
■  “The Women’ offers 
superb casting, exquisite set 
design, writer says.

By LEANNA WOODLEY

foot on 
(•* 1936

play, "The Women.' they are 
definitely the subject matter.

As relevwt today as a wb in 1936, 
Lace's play lakes an in-depth look

and wives, and mothers and 
dwghicn. as well as the historically 
notorious bond of female friendship, 

•nmplayc

and find out the latest gossip 
Mary Haines is the contented 

housewife of the group until CMga. 
her marucuhsL tells her about her 
husband's flirtatious activities with 
i scheming hussy named Crystal

Photo court**? or the Manopoti* O 
e (Ml) saw s drops on ths vicious gossip of Marita Schsror and Tam OsBott Ir 

Bom *Ths Woman.* Ths play Is running at ths Indianapolis Chic Thaatra through Fab. 10.

timing husband. And. of course 
Mary's mother has her own ideas 
of what her daughter should do.

Mary soon realises it's ultimately 
her choice whether or not she will 
Tight for her man or lose him to 
Crystal.

Michelle Collmt. m Mwy Haines, 
bans in a aoU) performance as the 
deceived wife who must deal with 
the inner struggle of taking control 
of her life.

Mary's mouthy know it-all friend. 
Sytna Fowler, a  played convmongfy 
by Marita Scherer.

Tam DeBok. who plays Edith Potter, 
is extremely funny in her hospital 

t and Patricia Perry does well
as the sensible 
and truthful 
Mtss Blake. In
Sandra Lott 
portrays the Review

CnrstaTAfcn
w i t h Theater
convichunand 
a touch of vulnerability.

Peggy Smith, as Lucy, plays the

The play is well-date led by Durand 
L. Pope, who is also the general 
manager of the Indianapolis Opera 
It is beautifuUy showcased by the 
exquisite act design of JJI. Wears.

The set depicts the sophistication 
of the high society crowd. Bor example, 
smoldering eyes, a pen nose and a 
sensuous mouth become the play’s 
backdrop. In a later scene, a woman's 
hand, probably wearing "Jungle Red"

down k> complete the femme fatale 
effect of the existing backdrop.

Through the use of picture 
windows and invisible walls, 
audience members arc allowed to 
peer into powder rooms, beauty 
salons, and maternity wards as well 
as the souls of Luce's characters.

"The Women" is showing at the 
Indianapolis Civk Theatre. 1200 W. 
38th St., on the grounds of the 
Indianapolis Museum of An.

Performances will be an Friday 
and Saturday nights at 8 and on 
Sunday at 2 p.m.. through Feb. 10.

fUPUl students can obtain "student 
rush" uckcu one-half hour before 
curtain for only S3. A valid student 
ID must be presented.

Walker Theatre brings 
movies back downtown

I Management attempts to
build a community theatre for

Nicholas Mid she is negotiating to 
get Teenage Mutant Ninja Tunics 
IT and "Flight of the Intruder."

people from all walks of fife.

By KYLE BARNETT

releases for the first 
in decades. The theatre is historically 
known as the spiritual center for 
African-American arts and culture.

Doris Hall, office manager of The 
Sagamore, remembers going to the 
movies in the 1950s, after school let 
out at Crispus Auucks 

“Movies were a nickel. We usually 
didn’t look at the movies. We were 
busy with our boyfriends. We would 
always sit in the balcony.” said Hall. 

Although movies arc no longer a

T he reception has been great so 
far. We've had a full-house for both 
premieres. We want Tint-run films 
that are good, high-quality releases.”

It is a struggle to compete against 
a mall movie house for a new movie

“Overall, we’re trying to build a

in people horn all walks of life.” she 
said.

The showing of movies M the Walker 
is a partnership between the Madame 
Walker Urban Life Center and Harry 
Burkan. president of the Indiana 
Theatre Corp that shows movies at 
nine locations in central Indiana, 
including the Emerson and Irving 
theatres.

Nicholas said she is glad to see 
the return of movies to the Walker.

The simple beauty of the theatre 
makes it just totally worthwhile to 
show movies there. U’s beautiful.” 
she said.

With a student ID, movie admission 
isS2.59.S4.50 without an ID

Nadniaa, a part time IUPU1 nudera. 
said other projects in the s o b  include 
a children’s movie matinee on Sausday 
mornings.

IUPUI students taking Saturday 
morning classes could drop their kids 
off at the movies, she added.

Tony Carpenter, executive assistant 
at the Madame Walker Urban Life 
Cento, said ongoing events at the 
Walker include the Jan on the Avenue 
senes, multicultural arts programs for 
children and special events.

is different from booking the repertory 
films as they do at the Irving Theatre.

“We can book the repertory films 
so far in advance. It's harder when 
you’re fighting with the big guys.” 
she said.

“Eve of Destruction.” starring 
Gregory Hines, is now playing at the

PCSSPyPTtONi AVAILABLE NOW'
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Taste The Arby's Difference

Arby's 
Beef 'n 
Cheddar 

only

$ 1.89
Buy up *>4**1. prim

50C
y  OFF

any Arby's 
Sandwich 

(except Junior)

&Buy up to 4 at this price

IUPUI
e xp ite s .2 /17/90 Food Court

2
Arby's Regular 

Roast Beef

$ 2.50
Buy up to 4 at this price 
with this coupon 
IU « U IW W -U . IUPUI 
c ^ u u ^ / \ 7 J 9 0 ^ F w d C o ^
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For just one 
Valentine or a 
11th issue of The 
You

the basemen^^^pirsity llM ^bn  Feb Tth
and 6th or on^^coond  floor of the business 
building on Feb. 7th.
60 you my show your personal support 

names of soldiers will be provided. And at no 
extra charge. The Sagamore will mail your 

the Persian Culf 
bdow. or we will see you at a
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—-Mon/2/4—
Big Band Jass

— Tub/2 /5 —
CLOSED

__W ad/2/6__
Situation Grey 

WZPL Ladlas 
Night

__Thurs/2/7—
Geno’s Passion

— Fri/2/8—
Hammerheads

— Sat/2/9—
Hammerheads

— .M o n /2 /4 —  
Vigilantes of 

Love

— Tub/2 /5__
Blues Night

— Wad/2/6__
Dance Clubed

— Thur*/2/7__
Bad Monkey

— P r l / 2 / 8 ___

Blddim
Method

— Sat/2/9__
Kiddlm
Method
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Part-time
Sagamore
account
executive
position
available
We offer:
• FkDdbie hours
• An active account 1st
• A uood pay rate

job market

If you are a respon
sible person and can 
commit to 20-25 
hours per-week. call 
Rob Ondrlsh at 274- 
3456

S t*d C/our l/a(t*tint

aSwu,t'uM,

S tt ado*f>apt fa r .

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

<Park L a fa u ette SfioreC and T ow ers
Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living for IUPU1 students on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscaped lawns.

Utilities arc furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball fadlkttes and logging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It is In dose proximity to 
lUPUI's 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timdy access to 
their classes

At Shoreland, your security Is our concern. 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department j 
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
city bus route & intercampus shuttle are 
at Shoreland's door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports arc available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

Services Help Wanted Roommates
Iwŵ paOmv Former U.S. ConsU m 
your inquiry r«g«rdif* permanent 
residency, change of mi classification.

bath condo with 
tame. Fireplace. A/C. W/D. pool 
taettbes. $250 plus 1/2 ut*ttts. 29} 
6731. West Side_______________

Results Guaranteed 1-800-33*3881
___________________  (g)
Speedy Weed Pieeeeelng. Corwenwt
westside location. Fast, accurate.

1.2450376 (1)
Tatar Ejcedent teaching and tutor** 
reputatnn and experience Any raefcate
end undergraduate math comet. Low
met. 926-7832_______________
Cakaail Weddings. Birthdays. Specie! 
oocasens. Cat lore 462 7556 Otacourt 
for students._________________

at $5000 morel This program works! 
No investment needed. Call 1-800- 
932-0528 Ext. 50 (2)

Miscellaneous

g Over 10 yean 
gpartence; Ca* Sady 7824354. (4) 
Planning a reception? Want to save 
$$$? Send $3.50 for ‘Receptions* 
to Celebrations.' P.0. Box 509013.
fodptt. 46250.______________(1)
Getting married? Weddir* consultant 
shares costcutir* secrets. Send $3.50 
for ‘Wedding Savings* to Celebrations! 
P.O. Box 509013 irxtpts. 48250 (1)

Help Wanted
HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed.
$36,000 potential. Details. 1-805687 
6000 Ext. B-7990. (4)
Sharp! Want aorwthlng besides fast

» Ceade tor sals • 15 rmnuss 
I Canter. Dramauc cathadrai 

veiling, hot tub. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, 2 car garage and much mors! 
Only $77.900. Call 2912066.
Frdl else Man, almost new. $75 or 
best offer. 2974044.
IMo Adge Mirada selling at cheap 
price. Runs good, good engine, A/C. 
AM/FM radio Cal or laave message 
at 9236913

newsletter, cal 6382104

Adoption
adoption? We are a loving. chikSess 
couple, married 9 years who wish 
to adopt yoir white newborn. We lor* 
to provtde a warm, caring. happy home 
for yotx baby. Please cal! us so we 
can talk. Expense paid. Confidential. 
Call Peggy and Lou Collect at (516) 
9684664 (2)

For Rent

f ntagi student with own transportation 
to occasionally babysit for two boys, 
ages fNe and three, m the Eagle Creek 
area 297 2174 after 6 p.m. (U

Spring Break 1991. Enthusiastic 
Individual or student organisation to 
promote the two most popular Sprtr* 
Break destinations Daytona Beach 
and Cancun Mexico. Earn free trips 
and cash $$$$ III Call now. 1-800- 
265-1799. Student Travel Services. 
Ask tor Serge.______________W

Be on TV many nesded for 
commercials. Now taring all ages. For 
casting mlo. Can (615) 7797111 Ext

Dowrtowa No smofong/pets/chidran. 
From $200/ month, utiktles included. 
Graduate students preferred Susan
6344037._________________(2)
DOWNTOWN ONE MONTH FREE. 
Classy restored studio. Apartments 
$275-300/month. All unities paid! 
925UVE._________________ (2)

Great aofatat for female unU May 31st. 
Large one bedroom in taro bedroom 
apartment. Entire apartment to youself 
last two months! 6374926. (2)
Spring Break. Condo rentals of SoUh 
Padre Island. 1.2 & 3 bedroom units, 
fully equipped beachfront to budget.

hat iniullrd a new |ob Line

employment opportunities 7 
days a week. 24 hours a day. 
All you need is a touch lone 
phone Call today, and learn 
now you can get started with 
Indiana* largest hospital

8 Methodist 
Hospital

HELP W A N TE D

CaH 1400-537-2733.

Apartments for Rent! Perfect for
Roommates! Spectacular 2,200 sq.ft, 
townhome located In Historic Ok! 
Northskfe! 3 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath, 
gas heat. A/C. W/D hookupe. alarm 
and all new appliances. $950/month 
♦ unities. Can Flock Realty. 6346676.

Foe font. 2 bedroom apartment. AC/ 
heat, furnished $299/month Near Fort 
Harrison. Call 8950610 after 6 p.m.

Free movie tickets and posters!
The Sagamore invites you and a guest to attend a special 

advance screening of Leonard Goldberg’s Sleeping With the 
Enemy, starring Julia Roberts and Patrick Bergin, on Thursday, 
Feb. 7, at 7:30 p.m., at Loews Lafayette Square. Stop by The 
Sagamore in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G, to 

pick up your tickets and poster. Since there is a limited 
supply, tickets and posters will be available on a first-come, 

first-serve basis.

Ty p in g
W o rd  Processing

Professional
D ependable



Going to coDege 
is never quite the same 

after youVe been there with a parent

class as her 62-year-old father, she 
tried to be discreet She had just 
moved Into her own apartment and 
w as struggling  to m aintain

"He mt in the front of the class 
as close as he could to the teacher, 
and I always sat in the back as far 
away from the teacher as possible/* 
said Terrell, a 24-ycar-old French 
and supervisaoi

B u t Terrell < 
girts abno* always need thar (fcddtos 
sooner or later

-I  needed a pencil for a Scantron 
test," she Mid with a chuckle. “And 
I didn't feel comfortable borrowing 
it from anyone else."

So Terrell ventured to the from

“He thought it was funny that I 
was so unorganized. He was always 
prepared for class," she said.

“He earned a briefcase that ted 
his books, notebooks, highlighters, 
and plenty of pens and pencils in 
i t"  she added.

Terrell's father. Bob Wilson, a

Wibon imderwem open 
heart surgery last Tuesday and plans 
to return after he recovers.

Wilson decided to return to school 
after a 35-year absence.

“He's one of those people who 
warm to do everything. He's been

Now, he's taking a lot of journalism 
classes," she a id .

Terrell a id  ihc and her father have 
opposite study teb iu .

“He really wanted to learn in class.

1 would figure out what I didn’t need 
id know and what the teachers wanted 
on the tests He'd want to know 
everything." Terrell said.

diverse, Terrell and her father do 
not study for tests together.

Terrell u id  the main difference 
between herself and her father is 
his enthusiasm for school and her 
desire to just get through.

“We just have different goals. Mine 
is to get through school and his is 
to learn," Terrell said.

Despite their varying approaches, 
Wilson and Terrell received the nm c 
grade in the class.

Laura McCormick and her mother 
Gene have been going to IUPU1 
together for two years and now have 
a geology class together.

Laun. a geography major, laid the

Odd
Couples

same time and enjoy being together.
“We've got someone to goof off 

with between classes. Wc talk, eat 
lunch, check out the bookstore, and 
go over homework assignments." the 
sophomore said.

L aun said their professor is aware 
of the mother-daughter team

“I left a message wuh him Monday 
to tell my mom that I wouldn't be 
in class and for her not to worry. 
He got a kick out of that," she said.

“He stood up in front of the whole

class and told them my granddaughter 
had strep throat," said Gene, a junior 
majoring in public affairs.

The two often plan their schedules 
together sO they can ride with one 
another or so Gene can babysit 
Laura's daughter while L aun  is in 
classes.

“Once I pulled an all-nighter 
studying and called L aun  to come 
drive me to school because 1 
couldn't," Gene said.

Having a relative on campus is 
comforting to them.

L aun said one day she got sick

groups often.
“I've found it a lot easier to study 

with her because our thinking is so 
much a like. We usually know what 
each other ts thinking." Gene said.

Taking the class has brought Gene 
and Laura closer together.

“Mostly we just enjoy ourselves. 
I really like Laun." Gene said.

Judy Love joy, a counselor at the

to drive her to the hospital 
“It's  nice because you know there 

is someone here who would drop 
iflffffes for you. It's very comforting/* 
Laura said.

The two said they conduct study

many adults are deciding to return 
to school.

“They return for many reasons. 
Sometimes they need a degree to 
advance in the workplace." she said.

“Also, some of them have always 
wanted to go to school and now 
their personal situation allows for 
it — the kids arc older, work is stable, 
or the money is there." she added.

Because IUPUI is a commuter

campus, it is more likely for a parent 
and child to attend school together. 
Love joy said.

“Moat of the time this experience 
brings the parent and child closer 
because they have a common goaL 
The interest creates a bond." she
Mid.

Sometimes a parent and child will 
look at one mother differently after 
being in d a s  together, Love joy said. 

“I ted  a mother toll me she saw

She saw her

Lovejoy said parents and students 
often display different study habits 
and, on the average parents have a 
higher GPA.

“Most adults are very disciplined 
and spend a lot of time studying. 
They are very serious about being 
in school," she Mid.

She added older students fed much 
internal pressure making them desire 
an A in a class where many other 
students would be happy with a B.

“For the most pan. younger audents 
sec school as something they do and 
don't have a compulsion to get the 
best grade possible," she said.

Lovcjoy said she often sees a 
reversal in roles and the children

a it bringing their parents into the

“Usially it's the parent who wants 
the chdd to go to college. Bui. I

saying. 'Mom you will do th is" ' 
she said.

Jeanetu Hunt and h a  mother Jean

Each Sunday, Jeanetu and Jean 
study together at University Library. 
This enables them to spend the day 
together and get their studies done.

“We're spending more time together 
and we tend to get more done at 
the lib ra ry ."  said J e a n e tu , a 
sophomore majoring in biology.

Since they both work and attend 
school, they now bicker o v a  who 
should do the house chores.

aren't done. I 'll My I work all day 
and go to school and she'll My the 
same," Jeknetu said.

The two also hold gripe sessions 
about problems they are having with 
classes.

They talk about the classes they 
have, the way the professors teach.

Jean Mid site has no tkad  the 
diversity on campus.

“ I went to Butler four yean ago 
and I've noticed a race mix of students

classes," Jem  said.
“She's going to help me on the 

computer because she knows h a  way 
around campus belter since I'm  only 
here one day a week," she added.

Remember your Valentine with a 
Fun n' Fancy card by Hallmark — 
Now at our store. Hurry in!
(Don't forget Valentine's Day is February 14th)

* Basketball courts

* Volleyball courts

*  Swimmin pool

* Jogg track

*1, 2 & 3Bedroom Apts

*  Garages and fireplaces 
available

“  10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464
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